FACT SHEET

2017-2018

ACADEMIC CALENDAR

**WINTER TERM**
- 01.10.2017 - 23.02.2018
- 24.02.2018 - 30.06.2018
- 02.10.2017 - 22.12.2017
- 03.01.2018 - 28.01.2018
- 24.02.2018 - 29.03.2018
- 04.04.2018 - 15.06.2018

**SUMMER TERM**
- Lecture period

**EXAM PERIOD**
- Winter:
  - 1st session: 29.01.2018 - 10.02.2018
  - Resit session: 17.02.2018 - 23.02.2018
- Summer:
  - 1st session: 16.06.2018 - 29.06.2018
  - Resit session: 01.09.2018 - 15.09.2018

HOLIDAYS
- 23.12.2017 - 02.01.2018
- 11.02.2018 - 16.02.2018
- 30.03.2018 - 03.04.2018
- 30.06.2018 - 30.09.2018
- 02.05.2018

**APPLICATION DEADLINE**
- WINTER TERM: 31 May
- SUMMER TERM: 30 November

*Students wishing to study medicine must apply by the 31st of May.

APPLICATION PROCEDURE
Partner universities nominate their students to the JU via e-mail (erasmus@uj.edu.pl).
The nominated students complete an online application form (www.incomingsstudents.uj.edu.pl),
the form has to be printed and signed by the home coordinator.

LEARNING AGREEMENT

Learning Agreement for Studies has to be arranged in cooperation with the relevant faculty/departmental Erasmus+ coordinator (list available on our website).
LAS should not be sent to the International Students Office.

**COURSE OFFERER**
www.dmws.uj.edu.pl/oferta-kursow
Polish grades and ECTS system
www.ces.uj.edu.pl/current/ma/grading-and-credit-system

**IS IT POSSIBLE TO ATTEND COURSE AT DIFFERENT DEPARTMENTS**
Yes, provided students obtain confirmation from the Erasmus+ coordinator responsible for the desired department/faculty.

**LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTIONS**
Courses are conducted mainly in English. Students who have command of Polish at least B2 level, may participate in Polish-taught courses with regular students.

**LANGUAGE REQUIREMENTS**
Incoming students should have a command of English of at least B1 level. This has to be confirmed by either a language certificate or language proficiency form (available on our website). Students who wish to study in the Institute of English Studies should have a command of at least B2 level.

**MONTHLY COSTS OF LIVING**

ACCOMMODATION
- Dormitory: 87 - 92 EUR
- Room in a private flat: 162 - 278 EUR

FOOD
- 140 EUR

PUBLIC TRANSPORT
- 12 EUR

PRIVATE EXPENSES
- 46 - 70 EUR
CONTACT INFORMATION

CENTRAL OFFICE
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS OFFICE

ADDRESS
ul. Gołębia 24
31-007 Kraków, Poland

CONTACTS

HEAD OF INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS OFFICE:
Mr Michal Bereziński
michal.berezinski@uj.edu.pl

INSTITUTIONAL ERASMUS+
COORDINATOR:
Ms Monika Rząca
monika.rzaca@uj.edu.pl

HEAD OF INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS OFFICE:
Ms Dorota Maciejowska
dorota.maciejowska@uj.edu.pl

EXCHANGE AGREEMENTS, STAFF MOBILITY:
Ms Izabela Zawiska, Phd
izabela.zawiska@uj.edu.pl
(+48) 12 663-3013

INCOMING STUDENTS
Ms Aleksandra Szklarzewicz
Mr Krzysztof Byrski
Mr Oleksii Yaroshkevych
Ms Paulina Kowalska
erasmus@uj.edu.pl
ismo@uj.edu.pl
(+48) 12 663-1004

OUTGOING STUDENTS
Ms Agata Wądolna
agata.wadolina@uj.edu.pl
(+48) 12 663-1516
Ms Monika Rząca
monika.rzaca@uj.edu.pl
(+48) 12 663-1515

UNIVERSITY WEBSITE
www.en.uj.edu.pl

FACEBOOK PROFILE
www.facebook.com/ismo.uj

ERASMUS STUDENT NETWORK
www.facebook.com/esnukrakow
www.uj.esn.pl